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A DAY OF ACCIDENTS.

PROSPEROUS

MEWS.

i XICAN.
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NO, 212

BLAND.

Santa Fe Should Command the Business of
But the Plaintiff Secured No Damages from Two Men Killed and Another
Injured at Elopement, Acoidents, Building Improve
the Thriving Gold Camp.
ment! and Other Topics.
Railways.
Bland.
There Has Been a Lull in News Chicago, Oct. 28. A verdict or "not At Bland, in the Coohltt district, there Clprlano Gutierrez, who was shot by Judge N. B. Laughlln and Hon.
guilty'' was returned today by a jury in was a series of accidents Thursday. John Shannon at. San Ysidro, on the Charles F. Easley, who returned last
from the Fighting Parties.
from a trip to the Cochiti with
the suit of Joseph O'Day for 850,000 Ernest Tate, aged 19 years, was killed Mimbres river, died of his wounds. Gu evening
tlerrez was the aggressor In the quarrel M. J. Church, of Milwaukee, are filled
from
the
In
&
by
Norththe
the
of
cage
shaft
falling
damages against
Chicago
with enthusiasm about the great minthat resulted In the shooting. '
western Railway company and the Wa- the Albemarle mine, while on the
A PLAN TO UNSEAT
STEIN bash
Martin Maher, of Silver City, and ing camp. Judge Laughlin says that if
level. He fell 200 feet to the bot
Railway company for alleged blacklisting. The specific charges were that tom of the mine, and died Instantly. His Mrs. Annie Fenton, of L03 Angeles, Santa Fe merchants do not grasp the
were married at Los Angeles this week. opportunity presented to them of capthrough an agreement of the various
The Boers !Had An Easy Task in Taking railroads throughout the country O'Day father at Strong, Tex., was notified of Charles
Neustadt, of Silver City, and turing all the trade of Bland they are
his son's death.
and others who participated In the A.
Miss Flora Blbo will be married at San not worthy to do any business at all.
Dundee Said to Have Killed Non
Clrllio
of
was
killed
Vigil,
Espanola,
R. U. strike in 1894 should be refused
The county commissioners of Bernalillo
near Bland toy a rotten tree falling on Francisco November 17.
Combatants The British Won
employment unless they could secure him. He
C. Alllngham, George Burdette and county found it necessary to make the
man
and
a
named
Archuleta.
permission from the road by which they
a Skirmish.
who has relatives in this city, were sit Thomas Carroll returned to Silver City site for the new bridge across the Rio
were last employed.
Grande much farther up the river than
ting beneath the tree when It suddenly from a hunt on the Gila river. They
Squaring Things With Germany.
broke off at the base. Vigil was struck killed a black bear, three deer and nine '.hey thought necessary at first. This is
London, October 28. According to, a
to the advantage of Santa Fe, and if the
Berlin, Oct. 28. The German dolega' by a limb and killed. He leaves a wife turkeys.
special dispatch from Cape Town, rei
ceived
rumors of dissension at tion to the Philadelphia commercial and eight children. His body was Clinton Rodgers, of Central, returned old road to Bland is repaired the dis
tance will be cut down to a little over
Bloemfoniteini, capital of the Orange congress cables It Is quite evident that brought to Santa Fe this morning, and home from service in the Philippines
Free State, have reached Cape Town. It Germany's participation
Is accomplish from here taken overland to Espanola Paul Brahm and Henry Forsythe, also thirty miles. The road from Thornton
is said a movement is on foot to depose ing good results and Americans there Archuleta, too, was injured internally of Grant county, were on the same is a sandy and much more difficult one,
President Steyn and Install Mr. Frazer are extremely willing to abolish those and may die. The accident occurred on transport, the Tartar, but tarried too while the old road from Santa Fe is
nuisances la commercial intercourse; be the new road being built from Madrid long on shore at Hong Kong, and were good road, with only one hill. A few re
as president. '
tween the countries which are com to
left behind. All the boys saw hard pairs need to be made where washouts
Bland.
lxmaora, ucrcroer zs. A lull in news
plained of.
from Ladysmith, Natal, which was
A mam named1 F. Lucero was thrown fighting, but all agree that they saw all nave damaged the road. Of course, an
independent railroad line from this city
Killed on a Hand Car.
off a wagon at Bland and had his left the service they desired.
ginming to be regarded as ominous, has
Three cars loaded1 with coke were de- Co Bland would be more desirable yet
been broken by a Cape Town dispatch
Carlinville, 111., October 28. James thigh broken In two places. The leg will
railed near Lordsfourg, on the Arizona As Santa Fe la a competitive railway
under this morning's date, saying:
Bryant, foreman; John Norvell, George have to be amputated.
and New Mexico railway. The wreck point, a line from this city should mean
"Scouts having reported the Boers in Cramer and Samuel Allen, members of
was caused by the engine running intc Jheaper goods to Bland than from any
force o n the Helpmakaar road, General the Quincy, Carrollton and St. Louis
. GOLDEN MIMING OUTLOOK.
a rock that was lying on the track in Jther place.
White has ordered out a strong force of section crew, took chances
of
Judge Laughlin says that on the av
artillery, mounted infantry and caval running over the Jacksonville and St. A Hill May Be Built to Treat the Cement a cut. Engineer Freeman and Fireman
Thomas Sidebothan were thrown from erage twelve people have moved into
formation.
ry. A email parol of mounted Infantry Louis railroad from Atwater to Burnett
was shelled by the Boers nine miles on a handcar to secure a physician
During the past week Philip A, the engine and received slight Injuries Bland daily in the past few weeks. This
Edward Jones, a cowboy, and Mrs. T week three families moved to Bland
from Ladysmith. The Boer position was rney were run down by a passenger Campbell, Thomas-BarkeThomas
T. J. Sweeney, J. R. Graham and L. C. Yates, of Stein's Pass, were mar- from Santa Fe alone. No houses can be
finally located three miles beyond Mod engine. Bryant escaped by Jumping, but
D. Schank, all of New York City, the ried at Lordsburg.
It is stated that secured at Bland for living purposes for
Is now the others were killed.
aerspruit. The British force
four mile's from the Boers." "
principal stockholders of the Industrial they eloped, but the relatives of thi ove or money, and next year will see,
Georgia Justice.
Placer Mining Company at Golden, couple forgave them upon their return .n addition to doubled mining opera-.ion- s,
Fragmentary details are arriving of
an Immense building activity. The
Macon, Ga., October 28. J. L. Robert
J. A. Leahy is building a new 'business
the occupation of Dundee by the Boers.
have been at the camp making an in
It Is alleged that twenty of the town sont a prominent planter of Twiggs spection of the property. One of the building at Lordsburg. McGrath Bros price on, prospects and claims has gone
of wounds Inflicted wells there has a water supply that are also erecting a business building ai jp to a prohibitive figure, he says, but
guard occupied an outpost a couple of county, died
iven if no more mining sales be made
miles from town. A Boer shell dislodged by John Goolsby. The latter was lynch rose from a great depth, and almost that place.
D. D. Livingston, of Lordsburg, whc the contemplated improvements on the
them. They flea to ia neighboring hill, ed by a mob near here yesterday.
flowed over the top of the curbing or
where 300 Boers surrounded them and
pipe. A boarding house for miners has had his fingers mashed while coupling .nines in the hands of capitalists will
Senor Romero Progressive.
shot the majority. The Boers; then enbeen built. These gentlemen had fifty a caboose to a locomotive at Lordsburg, surely make Bland the leading mining
own in the territory.
Philadelphia, October 28. In the In sacks of the cement in which the gold and sued the Southern Pacific Railroad
tered Dundee, dragged several civilians
Mr. Church, who owns extensive min
was
out of their houses and pistoled them in ternational commercial congress
Is found shipped to Denver, and have Company for $25,000 damages,
Senor Romero recommended the organ
interests near Guadalajara, Mex.,
in
ing
the streets.
a
$3,500
awarded
United
the
to
to
to
test
made
have
by
a
that
jury
gone
city
Further details from Buluwayos Rho- ization of an educational association determine whether a mill can be used States court at El Paso. The railroad .eft direct for his home at Milwaukee.
of active permanent members
In its treatment, and may erect one of company asked for a new trial, which He was favorably impressed with the
desia, show an armored' train fronvthere composed
was granted.
October 17, sent toward Mafeklng, un- from all countries, men possessed with from twenty-fiv- e
jamp, but made no investment, as the
to fifty stamps.
der command of Lieutenant Llewellyn, the idea of Intellectual advancement,
J. W. Farnsworth, of Silver City, who prices of claims and prospects have
Troops to Sail From New York.
was killed at McKinney, Tex., while irons up to an unreasonable figure.
got within seven miles of Lobatsl, when material progress and a union of the
Washington, October 28. The 47th crossing a railroad track, was brake-ma- n
tha British found the railroad badly American continent; an organization
allTrqmised CENSUS JOBS,
which would devote its energies to volunteer infantry, now at Camp
on a train, and had just thrown
damaged. Boers were visible on the
sill in the vicinity. Lobatsl had been founding schools, museums, libraries, Meade, Pa., has been ordered to proceed switch for his engine to pass when he
ffhy the Congressmen Can't Eoward the
to New York City by November 4 and
looted. The train encountered the Boers etc., purely American. He also advocat
slipped and the engine passed over his
in
ed
on
Many friends Ihey Agreed To.
the
Islands
the
the
embark
for
language
Spanish
Philippine
teaching
were
three miles south of Crocodile pools,
body at the hips. The remains
When
congress convenes, representaAmerican
schools.
Thomas.
Jpublic
transport
and the British opened fire with their
brought to Silver City. J. W. Farnssenators who have promised
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. F. tives and
worth
maxims, and drove the Boers tack to
Silver
Manila.
Near
their constituents positions in the cenPUBLIC LAMPS GALORE.
26
was
the hills, whence they advanced.
Beand
years.
Farnsworth,
aged
Custer, S. D., October 28. Captain
sus office will find themselves in emsides the eight men killed, the Boers lost
His parents, two sisters and three
interesting Figures Presented in the Keport McClelland, 1st South Dakota volun- brothers are all residents of Grant barrassing positions. When the census
eleven horses.
Dill was passed it was understood that
teers, brought back with him from the
of Commissioner Hermann.
some silver ore given him louraty.
Philippines
ihe Republican members would have
The
annual
of
Commissioner
Bands.
Bobber
report
Punching
Attorney Alvan White and three-fifth- s
by a native, who said there was a large
of the appointments and
Manila, October 28. Detachments of Hermann, of the general fand office, just amount
at
were
married
Dickinson
Miss
Louise
ore
The
s.
ten miles from Manila.
.he Democratic members
the 6th infantry have recently been en- published, shows a grand total of
Gass.
R.
Rev.
3ilver
J.
They
'by
City
has been assayed, and runs 1,400 ounces.
Jne congressman promised five of his
gaged In dispersing bands of bandits
acres of unappropriated and re- Black Hills miners may send McClel- went to Mexico on a wedding trip.
Mends appointments, and was greatly
operating In the Island of Negros. Cap- served public lands In the United States. land hack to prospect.
surprised when he received a letter from
tain Simons struck the village of
of public lands during the
The
.he supervisor of the census stating that
A
Spnitaxium
Statement.
Banlc
near San Carlos, and Captain nscaldisposals
Project.
Weakly
show an increase 01 tss.osb
le was allowed only two appointments.
of
number
Francis
Dr.
Crosson
a
and
Evana defeated another band, killing acres year
bank
New York, Oct. 28. The weekly
as compared with the aggregate of
ten, wounding many and capturing the previous year. The total cash re statement shows the following changes: Minnesota capitalists, who had prom- .The congressman, upon Investigation,
sed to visit Santa Fe last month, hav Jound that the president, members of
twenty. There were no Americam losses. ceipts of the service Increased $792,142 Surplus reserve, Increased, $1,597,450.
over last year. Original homestead en loans, decreased, $4,766,200; specie, in- sent word that they will be here next .he cabinet and other high officials had
A New Jersey Man Broke.
tries showed a decrease 01 as,W7U in area creased, $662,600; legal tenders, de week to visit the Nagie farm, east of jeen distributing census places to such
Involved, and final entries an increase ot creased, $750,200; deposits, decreased. Sown, where they intend to erect a large an extent that the congressional quota
Trenton, N. J., October 28.
.iad been cut in two.
Pidcock, of Whitehouse, N. 329,939,192 in area. There were 150,541 155,740,200; circulation, increased,
sanitarium next year.
Banks hold $3,038,525 in excess
certified or patented as swamp
The work of taking the census, which
J., who failed a few years ago, filed a acres
of
Increase
an
of
lands
the
requirements.
year,
will be in active swing early next year,
petition In the United States district almost during
miscellaneous
and
Indian
54,000.
s a task of no small magnitude, and the
Albuquerque Items.
Pidcock gave a schedule
court
MARKET KEPORT.
land patents Issued aggregate 212,848
The Albuquerque guards have elected jlze of the undertaking can be appreof liabilities 'aggregating $353,000, and acres and
240,760 acres selected by the
New York, Oct. 28. Money on call Dr. Lewis H. Chamberlin captain.
ciated when it is said that the printing
says he has no assets.
various states and territories were apeasier, 5per cent. Prime mercantile pa
ITon. F. A. Manzanares of Las Vegas
office connected with the census office
proved and certified for educational and per,
silver, S7fc. ijeaa, .u. W. W. Jones of San Marcial, and J. L. .vlll be, with the exception of the
rail
several
the
Under
other
purposes
Dead.
The Linotype Inventor
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 7u; May, ttn Morris of Thornton, are on a trip ap
road grants made oy congress mere were
printing office, the largest
Corn, Oct., 31H; Doc, 31. raislne the land to bo condemned fci
Baltimore, October 28. Ottmar
certified and patented last year 504,671
office In the country.
printing
ats. Oct., 22; May., 24
y
line
ditch.
low
tho
for
the inventor of the linotype acres of land,
together with 60,392 acres
Chicago Cattle receipts, 200; market,
New Postmasters.
typesetting machine, died this morning for wagon road construction.
2,000; market,
of consumption. He was born in GerThe commissioner made a number of steady. Sheep receipts,
The following fourth-clas- s
postmasters
steady.
DAM
CASE.
BOTTE
ELEPHANT
1854.
returns looking to the betterment of the
many May 10,
o,uuu;
Eio ArHausas
boen
have
Canjilon,
uattii,
city.
apxointed
receipts,
land and suggested the enlargement of
to strong; native steers, $4.25 (a The
W.
vice
steady
P.
J. G.
riba
Bt
Before
Court
Shupe,
county,
the
in
the Mount Ranter National park
May
Hearing
.u; iexa
S5.25; Texas steers, aa.ou (g
Martinez, resigned; Glen, Chaves counWashington and the Yellowstone Na cows, $2.50
cows ana
Postponed.
native
$3.25;
m
A. E. Young, vice M. A. Urton,
4 'Treasures
Flowers Rare tional park in Wyoming.
An attorney sent by th United States ty,
$4.90; stackers ana teen
heifers, $2.65
protection against nres 13 especially ers, 82.75
$3.75. attorney general is at Las Cruces in
$4.80; bulls, $2.50
urged. It is estimated that the average Sheep, no market.
and Roses
vestigating the facts concerning the
yearly loss from this cause is not less
flow of the Rio Grande and the relation
utilization
The
Scores.
than
Ball
30,ooo,ouo.
Foot
proper
Come from enriched,
thereto of the proposed reservoir at Eleof the grazing lands on the public doIthaca, N. Y., October 28. Princeton phant Butte. It is believed he will ask
out
is
Is
also
it
main
and
poluted
reurged
nourished soil, giving the
Cornell 5; Yale 0, Columbia 6.
for a postponement of the hearing. The
that so long as the land laws require
sult perfect growth. The mill men and other lumbermen to pay a
MEXICAN CATTLE FOR CUBA.
promoters of the Elephant Butte dam
fair price to the eovermont for timber
nave received from the government the
same result can be obtained supplies
drawn from public land there
United State right to appropriate the waters of the
Are
Exported
They
Through
snould be an equal chargo levied on the
aio Grande, and the taking of the water
Forte.
by .humanity in general, If grazing products
of public lands. The
ivom the point where they wish to build
cattle
of
of
thousands
a
The
should
derive
shipment
blood, government, It is urged,
they look after
their dam could not materially affect
in
will
west
to
Texas
from
Cuba
begin
the whole system. revenue from leasing such lanas.
the life
a day or two at El Paso. Five thousand che) water supply on the lower Rio
Every cough makes
Hood's SarsaparUla is the one specific
steers will be consigned to Jlrande, as the supply above El Paso Is
year-ol- d
TRANSFER OF TROOPS.
your throat more raw
New Orleans parties, who will export so small that when it reaches the point
remedy for ihis, as it transforms poor
ivhera it is claimed that the. river is
and
Every
blood Mo perfect blood
from tuhich fol- The Colored Soldiers to Be Sent Oat of In- - them to Havana. These cattle are part
It will have all evaporated or
the lining
last
navigable
head
of
of
31,000
bunch
a
cough
congests
purchased
dian Country.
low the greatest of blessings, good health.
j
seeped into the ground. The flow of the
membrane of your lungs.
The secretary of war has ordered fall from Senor Don Luis Terrazas, the
tuas a cMd I
Eczema "Since
of Chihuahua. It will re- river in New Mexico does not add to the
cattle
king
Ceasetearing your throat
sent
which
oar
be
white
that
have had eruptions on my body
immediately
troops
150 cars, or ten trains, to handle navigation at the point at Issue, Roma,
and lungs in this way.
took six to all western posts upon or adjacent to quire
SantiDevil
and
as
rivers
the
physician pronounced ectema.
Concho,
the first shipment of 5,000 head. On the
Put the parts at rest and
bottles of Hood's SarsaparHU and have Indian reservations to take the places various ranches of Senor Terrasas there ago furnish the flow, which they claim
them a chance to
are
give
the
of
colored
where
latter
soldiers,
had no return of the disease.". Mrs. Ida M.
250,000 head of cattle, many of .s sufficient.
As a result of the in- are about
now stationed.
heal. You will need some
Will
this:
is
decided
be
to
The
Cu
point
Into
the
will
find
their
which
'Potter. Conneaut, Ohio. way
. y
structions a company of the Seventh
Is one of the cutting off of the flow of the Rio
help to do this, and you
cavalry, now at Omaha, will be sent ban markets; Senor Terrazas
will find it in
over the Santa Fe to San Carlos, A. T., the wealthiest men in Mexico, and lives Grande at the place where the Elephant
their
and the colored troops which have been at Chihuahua. He was formerly govern Butte people wish to construct
K JJI
l
dam materially affect the navigability
h
stationed at the agency are ordered to or of hat state. He owns almost
San Antonio, lex., for the winter. The
of the state of Chihuahua, and on the lower Rio Grande, or from the
an.
Hood'i PI1U cure llTWtlU; the
soldiers
identified
were
who
colored
by
canmot
tell within 15,000 how many cat Gulf of Mexico to Roma, a distance of
only cathartic to tae with Hood't gariaparllla,'
the Indians as having beaten them have tle tie owns. His ranches and ranges about 300 miles?
been taken In hand by the United States are in the southwestern
part of the In a deposition of an old steamboat
authorities and will be tried in the fedcaptain; who has plied on the lower Rio
eral district court. Several of the In- state.
Grande, it Is said that while the Concho,
dians are still very low and one's skull
'
FEAR COMPETITION.
Devil and Santiago rivers furnish an
is so badly fractured that small hopes
almost sufficient flow to float small
are entertained lor ms recovery.
fact that when
it is saia at army headquarters that Oigar Makers Opposed to Annexing the craft, It is awatern from the
A. M. Dettelbach, Mgr.
north minthe;
Islands.
muddy
tne secretary 01 war nas sent several
Philippine
rivers
these
of
water
terse messages, resulting In this radical
with
clear
to
28.
the
October
gles
According
Chicago,
step. The government Is particularly George W. Perkins, president of the it adds materially to its depths and aids
anxious to avoid any trouble with In
of
' International Union, a to better advantage the passage
FRIDAY
From the first dose the
dlans just at this period, for obvious Cigarmakers"
orboats along the river.
that
be
is
to
bitter
waged
by
fight
and rest begin: the
of
the Apaches
reasons, and the request
quiet
when
that
It is well known, however,
to have the colored troops sent away ganization against the annexation ot
in the throat
tickling
lower
the
on
the Philippine islands. The cigarmakers there are destructive floods
was reaany grantea.
ceases; the spasm weakwill make the first stand on the ques Rio Grande, the river is dry at El Paso.
ens; the cough disapThe injunction against the building
tion this fall when the federation of
Las Vegas Votes.
pears. Do not wait for
holds Its regular convention at of the Elephant Butte dam, though oh
labor
The assessed valuation of San Miguel
Detroit. Later delegates will he sent to talned at the Instance of tha govern
pneumonia and concounty la $3,775,034, which is less than
to make an effort to secure merit, was instigated by a syndicate at
Washington
sumption but cut short
PRODUCTION OF A. R. CARRINOTON.
that of last year by $288,898. The rate
of congressmen on their Juarea and El Paso that desired to have
cold without delay.
your
of taxation for San Miguel county for the support
wadam
a
that
side. Their objection to the Filipinos is the United States build
1899
$3.74
$100
on
out.
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in
be
Dr.
the
the
Ayer's Cherry PecThe Drnmmer Boy of Shiloh.
over 50,000 of them are engaged in ters might be used in both republics,
side precincts, and on the west side in thatmanufacture of
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a
that
guaran
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Their
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Plaster should be
toral
ground
very
the
cigars
precincts Nos. 6, 26 and 64, the assessteed preservation of the waters for Joint
18 believed should the PhilIt
wages.
over
the
Matte Edjrle Bowen,
lungs of every perIn
ment will be $4.27, and
to
precinct No
ippines become a part of the United use. To claim that the treaty applied
son
troubled
29, Kast Las Vegas, $5.27 on the $100.
Prima Donna Soprano.
with a cough.
to
asserted
had
be
Grande
Rio
it
the
would
the American cigarmakers
Ruflna I. de Martinez and Pilar M. de States
that the river was navigable above El
unable to continue their trade.
be
Marques have filed suits for divorce
Paso. The court have denied this latter
tTmuutl opportnnltlei Mid long ei
18
The Columbian Tour,
II
against Ruperto Marques and Anlceto
only brick hotel. allegation and held that the treaty cuts
mTnf.ntlv au&lifv un for
tMrl.iine
I IIP. lilflirfinewbulhWeleeant
Martlnes respectively.
tvlnc roil medical oiivlce. WrlM
If a dam would interfere
no
But
figure.
I1 the
A Whole Show tn Themselves.
IretlT
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particular! In your case.
furni8hed.
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J.
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with navigation anywhere below by reTall m what Tour experience ha.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofbeen with our Cherry Pectoral. You
arrived at th Insane asylum.
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then
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waters,
vlll receive a prompt reply, without
THE CINEMATAGRAPH.
' Mrs. Narcleo Solano died Thursday, fice on ground floor, free sample rooms. straining
not be permitted. This decision would
s
I
Arlraaa. PR. J C. AVER.
dining room, special rates and
aired 70 years.
of
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&
Lowell.
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building
9
alto prevent
to commercial men.
AdLnalMlon. BOo rn.Xi.dL
Nine railway employes have recently attention
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set
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so
by
frkt D. Michael, El Paso, the
built homes In the city,
Tiokete at Ireland's Drag Store.
Santa Fe, N. At,
Proprietor the El Paso people la a boomerang.
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Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

lu this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything bettor. It

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschinan's yeast. Try it!

Is lit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRCITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAV.

y
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HAT, POTATOES, ETC.

FLOUR, GRAIN,
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Equal in rank to those ot any other Stat
M. College la the Dnited
A one year
with one or two eieepttoM.
course in Stenography
thorough and complete with special facilities tor
stenography.
training lo English-Spanis- h
a" Residence In the healthiest locality In the world.
1
4,000 teet; above the clonds; little rain; no
UAai Altitude,
gnow. parpam.j ,0nshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
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an honor no man can too deeply appreciate, to be considered as a worthy
candidate for this great offlce; but a
naval officer should be content with the
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
honors that come) to him in the exercise of his professional duties. I think
matter at the lhat politics should be less a matter of
BEntered as Second-Clas- a
feauta Fe rostomoe.
party than principle. I'll confess to a
desire to see the best man win always.
HATRS OF SUBSCHHTION.
An otlicer in the navy, however, should
$ .25 avoid
Dnllv nnv wrpIi. hv carrier
politics."
1 .00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 0U
Daily, our month, by mall
2 00
Pacific Coast Prosperity.
Dailv. thratt months, bv mail
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
from California are that not
?
Reports
mail
one
year, by
Daily,
for many years has the state enjoyed
Weekly, per month
ft
75
Weekly. Der anarter
such prosperity as her people are to1 0U
Weekly, six mouths
2.00 day experiencing.
It Is impossible to
Weekly, per year
get men enough to supply the demand
for labor on the railroads and farms,
New Mexican la the oldest
n New Mexico. It is sent to every
It is
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large although high prices are offered.
natural that such conditions should Inand growing circulation among tne intelligent and progressive people of the southwest, ure to the benefit of the party in power.
When McKinley was elected a great
ADVERTISING RATES.
many men were walking the streets
hunting in vain for work to keep off
WantedOne cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
starvation. If a single man is idle in
e
Preferred position
Heading Looal line
y
it is through his own
California
each insertion.
oentsper
dollars an inoh, single
Displayed-Tw- o
is for expansion
volition.
California
nnr month In Dallv. One dollar an
snoh, single column, in either English or and sound money. It has no silver
Spanish Weekly. and
mines, and gold mining is booming. The
Additional prloes
particulars given on southern half of the state
produced half
receipt of a copy oi matter to do inserted.
of the gold output of the state in the
past year, and the people in that end of
SATURDAY. OCT015ER 28.
the state who favored free silver in
sympathy with Arizona have largely
changed their opinions.
Elections will be held in twelve states
next month.
The Friars ot Luzon.
is

Santa Fe New Mexican

Eff-T-

he

r:

Twen-ty-tiv-

Texas deserves credit for one thing
sure that is, the hanging of a trio of
scoundrels yesterday who killed women
who loved them.
The contractors extending the railway
in the Sacramento mountains, Otero
county, are in need of 500 more men
than they can secure. Over 100 Pueblo
Indians have gone there from Bernalillo county to work.
West Virginia has become the llrst
oil and lumber, the second for
coke, and third for coal. It has thirty-si- x
railroads projected, eight of which
are under construction. These facts be
ing true, the Democrats had as well
give up West Virginia.

state for

In one of his speeches President Me
Kinley said: "Wo !are on a gold basis
and mean to stay there." Of course, the
presidential pronounce was not meant
to include everybody Colonel Bryan,
for instance, who Is on a 'bimetallic basis, brass mostly and silver somewhatly

Three men, on? of them a preacher,
whose necksi were broken yesterday in
Texas because they had murdered
declared they
wives or sweethearts,
were going to heaven. If of such is the
kingdom of heaven, timid women may
pray for some more exclusive abode.
The aggregate of public lands dis
posed of by the United States in the
past year was 72S.5S6 acres greater than
for the same period last year. Which
shows that times are better. People inclined to agricultural and pastoral pursuits have taken heart, and see a chance
to profit by energy.

another wail from Manila. A
Filipino paper In that city that continued to urge rebellion and an uprising
against the American' army, has been
suppressed. Some of the cranks in this
country will consider this as prima facie
evidence that there is to be no freedom
In the islands.
There

is

So far only one of Cleveland's
has followed the lead of the Stuffed
Prophet in condemning the acquisition
of the Philippines. His name Is
he hails from Arkansas, and
he was once minister to Russia. Sevof Cleveland have
eral
taken an opposite stand, while Messrs.
Lamont, Whitney and others of the
Cleveland family have said naught.
Breck-enridg-

e,

General Funston, is not very big, but
he would probably be ready to undertake to whip the fellow who started the
story that he took a costly vestment
from a church in the Philippine islands
and sent it home as a souvenir to his
wife. The story was not started until
the little Kansan declared that the friars ought to be sent away from the

It

was an easy thing to recruit the

army to its full complement

of 100,000

men. There could be 100,000 more troops
raised about as easily. Americans
would not be so readily to fight their
country's battles were the present war
unpopular. There is where the Democratic leaders get off wrong. But they
have plenty of time to hedge between
now and the national campaign, and
will then be ready to swear they have
been, for expansion ever since Thomas
Jefferson favored that policy.
Generals Lawton, MacArthur, Wheeler and Funston are fighters from
and when they have plenty of
men to scatter around for the purpose
o
of holding the towns they take,
will have to skip to the hills If he
can. And 'when he gets there he will
find the mountain tribes ready to make
things interesting for him. They have
about as much regard for his followers
as the Apaches had for colored soldiers
who were sent after them in the campaigns in the west a few years ago.
way-bac-

Agui-nald-

San Juan county, N. M., will be as
famous some day for wheat, alfalfa,
apples, potatoes, cattle and other prod
ucts as the San Luis valley of Colorado
now is. The products are all there, but
few people have an easy chance to see
the country for lack of railway facill-itieThe agricultural development
there is a surprise to all visitors. The
apple crop alone this year, at market
rates, was worth $50,000. There is an
abundant, unfailing water supply, and
the coal fields can rival those of any
s.

county

In New Mexico.

The exDendlturea during this pe
riod have fallen from $221,448,114 to

This condition of financial affairs
warrants the treasury in paying interest before it is due, at a discount, to
Of
keep the money in circulation.
course, an administration that has
known how to eet the government on. its
of
feet will be able to prevent a lock-u- p
the circulating medium.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

with which

there

is no extradition

treaty. This change results from the
practice those countries made of asking a return of the courtesy In order to

get hold of political refugees who would
be taken home on criminal charges, but
tried for political or revolutionary acts,

t

At present there l A defaulting
ler of a Boston bank in Chili, and he is
liable to stay there and grow up with
the country.
ex-te- l-

Admiral Dewey Is credited with the
following statement: "I am not a
for prmrfdeftt. I nwvr will be. It

Steel S Pennyroyal TreatmeiL:
is the original and only FRENOil
safe and reliable cure on the awe
ket. Price, $1.00; sent by mail.
Gannine Bold only by
pnarmacy, cole arent. Satin

Ireland's
Fe, N. U.

SOUTH SANTA

FE

Colorado and New York

COUNTY.

Capital Are

.

tEt Republlcano, Socorro.)
The smartest man of the period will
keep posted on current news and events
by subscribing to the local papers, and
he will not be caught napping. The
truth of this saying was illustrated this
week by a man who came into the office
highly indignant because this paper
published his name among several hun
dred' other delinquent taxpayers, and
threatened to withdraw his patronage
unless we took his name out of the list.
The name will go on, nevertheless, and
it Is not in our power to take it out at
this stage of the game. Better be post
ed and keep abreast of the times.

MILL FOR TAOS VALLEY.
(Taos Cresset.)
Mr. Carrington, a flouring mill man
from Oklahoma, spent two or three days
In the Taosi valley this week, looking
General Funston recently declared up the opportunities for business in that
that all the revolutions in the Philippine line. He went away well satisfied with
islands were due to the Spanish friars, the outlook, andi says that he will rewhose orders took the lands 'and wealth turn in a few weeks and begin the erecof the country and oppressed the people. tion of a roller mill, steam power. We
He has since explained that he made no hope that he makes the statements
criticism of the Catholic church itself, true, as there is no doubt but what an
and limited his remarks to the orders opening for that business exists.
which have acquired too much property
and power in the islands under Spanish
PRESS COMMENT,
control. That Is one thing in which
Funston and Aguinaldo agree. Archbishop Chapelle, however, has published
VOTING BY MACHINERY.
a card saying the friars are not deserv(Indianapolis News.)
ing of the criticism made against them.
There are no defective ballots in votAs he leaves America shortly for the ing by machinery. There are no proislands to look after the church inter tested ballots. There are no ballots
ests he will probably reorganize the sys spoiled by ignorance or intention. No
tern in vogue, and the church there will questional can arise as to whether a vote
be conducted more on the plan followed Is to be counted or not. No vote can be
in America than in the colonies where
changed. No fraud is possible, either on
the Spanish clergy have had the con the part of the voter or the election offduct of affairs. It was for this purpose icers. No delay is possible. The whole
that he was appointed apostolic dele- process Is much more economical.. The
gate, and- the church attached to the precincts can be large; the election offjurisdiction of the United States.
icers fewer. Time and money are saved,
and dou'bt and suspicion, ever a legacy
of voting by the present methods, are
The Church for War.
ended in voting by machinery.
It is noticeable that the sentiment of
the religious world indorses the retenPOOR MATERIAL FOR CAMPAIGN
tion of the Philippine islands1 even at
THUNDER.
tho cost of war and the sacrifice of
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
lives. Archbishop Chapelle has declared
Tha Ohio Republican campaign comthat it would be a base act for them to
which is not composed of officemittee,
be surrendered while America is under
has set forth to the postmasholders,
fire. That the pope favors control of
ters the desirability of working to sethe country by the United States has cure
the
of President
been very clearly intimated by the mesand their consequent retention
sages he has sent to the president in office, and it has told them where
through Archbishop Ireland and Arch contributions
may be made. This is not
bishop Chapelle. So much for Catholic in violation of any law. Neither is it in
opinion. The Methodist ministry has
disregard of any
Republican
pretty generally declared im favor of the or Democratic. Inprecedent,
fact, a similar circuwar being carried on. Some denominalar was issued in behalf of Grover
tions have given no official expression,
when he was running for the
but pulpit denunciations ot the war and Cleveland,
the second time. It will not
its motives have been very rare. In the presidency
be easy. for the Democrats to forge
Protestant Episcopal council in session
thunder out of the Republicat St. Louis at present, Bishop Doane campaign
an circular this year.
has come out squarely In support of the
policy of the administration in taking
AMERICANS IN CONTROL.
the Philippines under national protec
(New- York Press.)
tion. He said: "To my mind there were
of the more responsible places
Many
We
four
but
unalterable alternatives.
in South Africa are held by Americans.
were obliged either to leave the islands
The
ice plants are managed "by Ameriunder Spanish control, for a renewal of
our brethren are
cans, and at
hostilities; we were obliged to leave In control ofKimberly
mines. Tha 150 mllea of
them to destroy themselves in inter narrow-gaug- e
road around the, mines
necine strife; we could have left them are
laid with American rails, and every
to be fought over by European nations. tie
and sleeper Is California redwood.
or we couldi have assumed the position All
the water used ini Kenilworth flows
of protectors of the islands. I see no
through
pipes cast In the United States.
other conclusion, and1 the fourth alterAmerican locomotives haul trains over
native was the only one which ought the Hex River
mountains, where the
to have been taken. We did take it, and
scenery reminds one of Colorado. Amerthis great trust must be administered."
ican sugars: are used altogether for the
manufacture of fine candles In South
Africa. A big broom and "brush factory
Lively Lake Business.
is about to be built at Pretoria with
There has been active trade in lake
American capital, of American machine
vessels lately, and up to last Saturday
ery, under a highly favorable conces
night 130 ships had changed owners, not slon. If the
products are 'all right a pro
schooners
small
and
including tugs,
tective duty of 33 3 per cent will be
more
been
passenger boats. There have
th evolksraad.
transfers in the ownership of lake ves granted by
sels in the past season than for five
WHERE HE STANDS.
years put together Just preceding It. Of
(New York Mall and Express.)
the 187 steel ships enframed in genera!
At Lexington Mr. Bryan remarked;
lake traffic, fifty-eigchanged owners
this very building, in June or JuWith the beginning of the year prices "In
1895, a year before there was a Chily,
clos
the
were at the bottom, but with
cago platform, I stood upon this floor
ing sales of last week the advance had and defended the free and unlimited
been all the way from 40 to over 100 per
of gold and silver at the ratio
cent, estimated on what the same ships coinage
y
of 16 to 1. (Applause.) I stand
could have been purchased for la9t win
I
ter. The list of transfers show that ful where stood then."
Yes, Mr. Bryan has the consistency of
in number and 90 per
ly
his
ignorance. He remains constant to
went
sold
cent In value of the vessels
his preposterous silver idol. "I stand toto the great Iron and steel corporations.
where I stood then," says William
Tha Carnegie company has also made day
unforunately for his
contracts that will keep all the lake Very good, but,
ambition, the same constancy charac
ad
The
all
winter.
busy
shipbuilders
vance In the shipping rates and the terizes the American people. They
stood in 1896,
where
stand y
great Increase in business made it nee. when they spurned they and his silver
Bryan
to
se
essary for tha steel companies
Idol.
cure ships to haul their ore next season.
The organization of the tug trust, by
A DEMOCRATIC OPINION.
which nearly 100 tugs passed Into the
(Nashville American.)
hands of one concern, was but a part of
With but few exceptions, the excep
the grand movement for the centraliza
men and newspapers who
Hon of lake shipping into the hands of tions being
seem to think it's smart to talk about
great corporations.
"Mr. McKinley's war" and the oppres
slon of the "gentle" Filipino, the people
demand that armed resistanice to United
The Accumulating Surplus.
States troops shall cease, and that the
In the days of Cleveland the perplex. Inhabitants of islands belonging to the
ing problem was how to g'et money into United States shall recognize and yield
the treasury and keep it there. But to the authority of the United States.
now treasury officials are being confronted with the question of a congesTHE NEW LITERARY CENTER.
'
tion of currency. During the first twen(Chicago News.)
rewas
of
this
month
$33,147,206
ty days
Statistics in regard to public libraries
ceived. It is estimated that this sum show that
Chlcagoans take out twenty
will be swelled to $47,000,000 by the end times as
books as New Yorkers.
many
of the month, and how to prevent a But then, of course,
Chicago Is the book
stagnation of money In the treasury is center of the United States now, which
now
the
as
question,
just
makes a difference.
y
the expenses of the government are
diminishing.
The customs receipts thus far have
been $13,137481, as compared with
for the corresponding period of
last year, and the internal revenue receipts have been $18,703,938, as compared
with $15,236,693 last year. The Increase
in receipts since the beginning of the
fiscal year on July 1 has 'been from
$59,076,915
last year to $69,769,696 this
year from customs alone, and from
school books,
$86,978,614 last year to $95,628,143 this
revenue,
from
internal
year
school
These increases, with the change In
Sundries, Etc
Stationery
miscellaneous receipts, have increased
Rook not in stoek ordered at eastern
the total ordinary receipts from
prices, and sflbsrrir'Mrxri" received n
from July 1 to October" 21, 1898,
tl r.frtniHwO
to $176,513,782 for the same period of

What is known as the Southern Santa
Fe mining district begins about fifteen
mllea south of Santa Fe, at what is

called Bonanza City, around which
there is considerable activity at present.
This Is undoubtedly a very promising
section, and Just as full of wealth as
the northern country spoken of. In the
days when the Santa Fe railroad was
building through the country this was
a booming place. A mill was built here
and the ore galena, copper and gold
successfully treated. Part of the mill
remains, and several fine residences,
with dumps, shafts and tunnels all over
the mesa and mountains. It is not a
rough country. There is an old and new
town, fine stream of water and agricultural lands, and between Bonanza
City and Turqueaa, about six miles, are
many promising prospects owned by
miners and others, who are either not
able to work them or do it in a desultory
way that brings in no returns. Their
product is galena, copper 'and gold.
On the road three miles further are
what is known as the Tiffany turquols
mines, and at Turquesa are the old Indian turquols mines. On all of these a
trust is reported to be forming, which
would seem to he art easy thing to do,
as the territory is undoubtedly limited.
The only known ones being worked are
the Tiffany, the Azure group in the
Burro mountains in the southern part
of the territory and the Wash Simmons
o Nevada.
At Turquesa is the noted Cash Entry
group, which is reported to have been
recently relocated. This may be possible. It is or has been owned' hy American and English stockholders, who can
not agree as to the working, and a fine
mill and mining machinery have been
hauled away. It has been in charge of
at receiver
appointed by the district
court for several years.
From this point to Dolores, on the
Ortiz grant, in plain view, is about ten
miles. The valley of the Gallsteo is between, whose sands as they are drifting
sluggishly along are mixed in with
much placer gold, brought in from
this Bonanza City and Turquesa country on one side and the Ortiz on the
other. Denver Mining Record.

But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease ii
In the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh ; it cures the disease permanently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
HIM Josie

Owen, of Montpeller, Ohio.
writes: "I wag afflicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and nft

one oan know th

suffering It produce!
better than I. Th
sprays and wash el
V prescribed by the doc
tors relieved me onlj
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Books andStationery
pr:ooicals

MAX. FROST,
CHAS. A. SPIKSS.

Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torial court. Beat La Vega, N, M.

ACRES OF LAND

will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob
stinate case.
Books mailed free to any address bj
t
n
r, ,
r,
ah... ua.
owui opecinc
Atlanta,

FOR SALE.

PRACTICE

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

--

(V.

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed withfine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

.

supplies

Com'l

B.J. KUHX
Wi Pmo,T

A. B.RENEHAN,

Blook.

INtJITBASIVK
S. E. LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Bulldlnf
Represent th larreet com-pan- ie
in
bualneaa
the territory of
doingNewMexioo,in both life, fire and acoldeut

Inaurano
Palao avenue.Ag-en-

lnauranoe.

Dentitt. Office, Southweat Corner of Plata,
ovorFiacher'a Drug Store.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Eiizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-- er
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Taua Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain

CHAS. W. DTTDROW, Prop
nn-car---

L.

m

I

I

I

I

First National Bank
OF
N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J, PA LEW

J.

Montemma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular com-

F. A A. M.
munication
each month
at 7:30 p. m.

flrtt Monday
at Maaonio Hall
:

ARTHUR nOYUE,

7W

i. B.

W.M.

Bhady,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Maaonio Hall at J :30 p. m.

Addison Walker,

H.P.

Arthur Siuomah,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
aonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtvbioht, B. Ci
F. S. Davis,
Recorder.
X-

O. O. IT.

-

LODGH
PARADISE
No. i, I. O.O. F.,meet
Avnrv Thnredav even- -1
1Ine- - at Odd Fellow
hall. Visiting brother alway weloome.
Albi. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimubrman, Reoordlng Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O,
F.: Regular communication the teoond and
fourth Tueeday of each month at Odd Fellow' hall; vliitlng patriarch weloome,C. P.
Natb Goldoft,
Johh L. ZiMMXBMAN.Scrlbe.
MYRTLE REBBKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tueaday
of each month at Odd Fellow' hall. Vliltlug
brother and (later weloome.
Miss Salmi VanAksdbi.i,, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssii Call, Secretary.

l.

Santa Fe,
R.

SOCIETIES.

Co.,

President.
Cashier.

H. VAUGHN

O. F., meet
No. 8,1 I.
AZTLAN LODGE
..I I
every Bn riuny
vtbuiiw iu nJJ
""u -VbIUm" -- Kail
San Franclioo rtreet. VUltlng brother wel
. V.
oome.
L. W. DKUWRt
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

IC. 03T

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueaday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Cattle hall, Tiaitlng knlghta given a corW. N. T0WN8KMD,
dial welcome.
Chanoellor Commander

Lh Mubhlbissh,
K.of R.and

S.

O. XT. W
--

.A..

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet
every noond and fourth Wednesday, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Maater Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Reoorder

B. P.O. EXilCS.
--

Santa Fe Lodge No. 400, B. P. O. E holds it
on the aecond and fourth
regular aeaslon
Wednesday of each month. Vlaltlng brothers are invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlry, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrbws Secretary.

New Mexican

Printing

EL PASO

&

NORTHEASTERN
m re,

Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOR

&

ALAriOGOROO

u

(

J

SACRAMt HTO M0UHTAIH RY

TIME TABLE NO. 2

""V

Mountain Time.

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)

Tratn No. 1 ar Alamogordo. .
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . .

v

"

8:45 p. m.
3:80 p. m.

. (Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage Una
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

BY THE

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway u stand&rt
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
ances c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

builneu entrusted to our care.

D.W.MANLBT,

GOLD MINES

:

;ailway

W. A. HAWKliu,
HAWKINS,
Attorney and Counselor! at Law, Stiver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all

4

CONWAY

DKNT1MTM.

at.

Mexiean
general

T. F. Cobway,

9 Spleg-elber-

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Choice

r

'

New Mexico.

Attorney at Law. Practice in all Territorial
Court. Commlirioner Court of Claim.
Collection and title earohinff. Roomas and

The

(Forms to ooDform to Code)
Pattlton'a Form of Pleading-- ,
under th Miaaouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for tale.
A complete and oomprehenilvc
book of form, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in Scot in New Mex?
Part 1. Ordinary Proceeding
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachment Certiorari Garnishment; Habea Corpiias InMandamua; Mechanjunction;
ic' Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Mltcellaneou. Covering Advertisement; Affidavit ; Arbitration; Anlcnmenta; Deposition; Nataralintton, ate., etc.
Bound In full law aheep. Delivered at any poitoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher' price, 15.00. Purchaser'
name printed on the book free
of oot. Addra New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa V.

R. 0. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. Dlitrlet attorney for the
1st Judicial dlatrlot, countie of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Tao. Praotloea In all
court of the territory. Office In the
Building and Court Houie, Santa Fe,

Mexioo.

.

PLEADINGS

CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
a ipeelalty.
mining; buain

at Law, P. O. Bos
Attorney and Counaelor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In
all
and
Dlitrlet
Court of New
Supreme

..,

.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexioo. Ofllo.
Catron Blook.

io

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

two month
I waa cured completely, th
dreadful disease was eradicated from my ays-terand I have had no return of It."

S.S.S.rfhcBlood

an

Mrehinf title a ipeelalty.

ill?
'

Many have been takine local treat.
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of

GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collaotton

S. A. FISKB,

ana
&nr thouKh
temporarily,
I used them

constantly for ten yean, the disease had
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredient
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism.
I was In a lamentable condition, and after exhausting all treatment, was declared Incurable,
Seeing S. 8. S. advertised as a enre for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. A soon as mf
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking it for

UW

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

1,500,000

UAKDS.

ATTORNEY 8 AT

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

Catarrh is
Not Incurable The Maxwell Land Grant

three-quarte-

JACOB WELTUER

The Maxwell
Land drant

0 0 0

Go-

ing In.

BETTER PAY UP.

PROFESSIONAL

DO YOU

DR.

$171,272,774.

rap-Idl-

The United States ha abandoned the
custom of asking as a courtesy the surrender of defaulters by governments

LADIES
FELIX LE BRUEJ'S

1899.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

Statu oyn syy
--

MANUFACTURER

OF-

ILIV0C0R08

SJICBAHEITO
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FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At
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-
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The Breathing Spot of the Southweat.
for information of eny Kind regarding
railroads or tk country adjacent Thftsj
HMJiner write ip )
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YELLOW FEVER IN THE ARMY.
It isnt the number of men that yellow
fever kills that frightens you, but the
unexpected suddenness of Its attack,
and the rapidity with which it kills. A
man Is well and hearty at 3 p. m.; at 4
p. m. he la deadly ill; at 6 p. m. he is
dad, and at 8 p. m. he is burled. In
much the same manner men will work
day after day in apparent health, and
then will suddenly appear a general
weakness. The body is giving out. It
needs something to strengthen it, to
drive away the impurities of the blood,
to tone up the stomach, and assist digestion. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters ia highly recommended. It will cure dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, malaria, fever and ague.

Matter of Length.

How long should mourning gowns be
worn by a widow of 22? was the question
that came sobbing through the mails.
Now It chanced to be the sporting
editor's day off, and the religious editor,
therefore was attending to the Side
Talks with Young Persons.
There Is no hard and fast rule, wrote
the religious editor, conlidently, but they
ought to come down to the boot tops at
least.
This incident Illustrates the occasional
awkwardness of a newspaper standing
as a bulwark of morals to the exclusion
of everything else. Detroit Journal.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, Is narrated 'by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
and sides, no appetite gradually growing weaker day by day. Three physicians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters';
and to my great Joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided Improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I know
they saved my life, and robbed the
grave of another victim." No one should
fall to try them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.

They Stopped.

The two men were walking down the
street discussing various topics and finally the conversation turned on drinking and men who were In the habit of
Imbibing.
"This thing of saying that liquor gets
a hold on a man," said one, "Is all rot.
No matter how hard a man drinks he
can always stop."
"Yes," said the other, "I think so,
too."
'Yes, a man can always stop," said
the first, and added, "By the way, here
is a saloon now; let's stop." Baltimore
News.
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make jjure blood and strong
nerves and build up your health. Easy
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents.
Money back If not cured. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

"If you

Unjust.

keep on as you have begun,
Mabel," complained the young husband,
running his eye over the expense account, "we shall nover be able to lay up
anything for a rainy day."
"How can you say so, Henry," exclaimed the young wife, righteously Indignant, "when you know I have two of
the loveliest rainy day skirts that were
ever made?" Chicago Tribune.
A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rapture of Annie
E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of a hacking
cough that for many years had made
life a burden. All other remedies and
doctors could give her no help, but she
says of this Royal Cure: "It soon removed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something: I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like Bounding its praises throughout the
Universe." So will every one who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
50c. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store; every bottle guaranteed.

Determination.
During a heated prohibition- campaign In one ot the southern cities, a
who Is known to be a
Prominent lawyer, of the
cup that both
cheers and Inebriates, was enlisted In
the cause of cold water. He made a
number cf stirring temperance speeches
that produced more mirth than conviction In the hearts of his former bibulous
associates. In one ot his flights of eloquence he exclaimed:
"I confess that I have been a frequenter of the saloon, but my feet have
crossed the threshold of the
for the last time. When I want whisky
I shall send for HI"
There was great applause and some
hilarity among the heavy drinkers.
Harper's Magazine.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure
Sold by Fischer & Co.,
guaranteed.
druggists.
A ScUntlflo Estimate.
"
He looks like a brainy man.
That's like Judging a vacum by Its
shell. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
-

bar-roo-

Why experiment on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the test of time?
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold In a day If taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and before it
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
C.

Ireland.

"

com PEINE

'

Opening For a Linguist.

A BURDEN LIFTED.

As evening settles down slcng ths land,
And lumpH blink, and the wind Is tailed asleep,

Then through the Bpirit moves a knowledgt
deep
The day denies us; then a living hand
Nestles from nature into ours as sand
Slides in the glass ; we dream, and half we leap
The barriers that the dumb recorders keep ;
A ray streams through, and half we tnder-stan-d.

For twilight is the spirit's dwelling place,
Where mystery melts the slow dissolving world
And ghosts of order step from accident.
Faith that still hove tb where tho dew is pearlud
Bteala forth and beckons, and from banish
ment

Our dearer selves we summon face to face.
Harrison S. Morris In Harper's Magazine.

A REBEL'S HEAD.
This is not really my own story it
is my grandfather's. Still, since it is all
in the family, I may as well tell it,
and, besides, it has speoial interest
now, when so many people in this land ;
are looking and longing across the Pa- cifio to where our flag floats over Manila
bay
In the year 1842 my grandfather, a
young man of 20, shipped as common
sailor on tho three masted ship Polly
Ann of New Bedford, bound from New
York to the Philippines with a cargo of
flour. The voyage was uneventful, and
188 days after passing Sandy Hook the
Polly Ann dropped anohor in Pasig
river, Manila.
During the ship's stay there
who was of an investigating disposition, looked the city over pretty
well, and, believing there were chances
for a wideawake Yankee to make a fortune in the islands, he quit the ship
and took service with a trading firm on
the harbor front. In ten years he was
manager of a business of his own and
a man of influence among the foreign
traders. The Spaniards, too, looked np
to him and respected him.
As his business grew he was unable
to manage all the details of the increasing trade, and so called to his help a
young Filipino named Juan Aguado,
a bright yonng man, half Spanish, bolf
Malay, who had formerly been an assistant in the packing house. Aguado
possessed polished, courtly manners and
a good education. He had received hia
sohooling at a monastery, and grandfather trusted him implicitly, for in the
oourse of time he made him ohief clerk
and adviser.
Aguado was absolutely fearless that
was where his Malay blood showed ont,
grandfather would remark, when he
himself had ocoasion to refer to the
story. They were out hunting one day
in a jungle tract eorao 10 or 15 miles
away from the oity, wben they were
charged by a maddened buffalo that
dashed out of a water hole upon them,
They both ran for cover, but graudfa;
ther by some misstep tripped on a vine
and fell, and before be could regain his
feet the animal was upon him. It was
no time to use a gun they were armed
with nothing but light fowling pieces
for pigeon shooting. When grandfather
fell, Aguado, who was a little behind
him, made a leap, to one side to pass
him, but he was not thinking of saving
himself. Quickly drawing his creese,
which was another mark of the Malay in
him, he rushed baok upon the buffalo
and stabbed it through the neok again
and again with all the dexterity of a
veteran matador. The buffalo fell dead
in his tracks, and grandfather orawled
away with a broken arm.
From that time on the two men were
like brothers, Juan seemed glad that
he had bad an opportunity to show his
regard for his employer and benefaotor,
and grandfather was too much of a man
to be anything but generous to one who
had saved his life.
But it was about the end of their
One day a native from np
country called at the warehouse for
Aguado. They retired to a distant part
of the building and talked long and
quietly together. Then the stranger
went away and the olerk returned to his
desk.
That night, when it oame time fnr
closing, Aguado said: "Senor, I must
leave you. I am wanted at home, and
it will be useless to try to detain me."
Grandfather was surprised beyond belief almost, but he did not try to dissuade him. He paid bis arrears of salary, added a handsome bonus and said
goodby to the only man in the east of
whom he was truly fond.
Two years passed and not a word
came from Aguado, bat that was not
very strange, for the province where be
lived had been in open revolt for some
time, and as the fighting on both sides
wus oonstant and relentless oommtinioa-tiowith Manila was practically out
,

grand-father-

oa-radesbi-

u

off.

However, as time went on the rebellion was ortished, and the insurgents
were scattered or captured. The leader
of the revolution, one Luiz Berceo, was
a man of considerable generalship and
resources, for without munitions or
money he had held his ground against
the Spaniards for a long time and had
intrigued successfully among the native
troops sent to oppose him. But he oould
not hold out forever, and he, too, was a
fugitive.
Then it was that the government resorted to an expedient often cried in
Spanish oonntriea for catching tboB
who will not surrender a priue was set
on Lois. Berceo's head. Plaoards were
posted in Manila and throughout the
islands wherever Spanish authority was
recognized, proclaiming a reward of
40,000 Mexican dollars to the one who
would bring the head of the insurgent
leader to the authorities.
My grandfather had frequently seen
these announcements
and wondered
what sort of a man it was who oansed
the captain general so much annoyance.
Both the captain general and himself
were soon to know.
One afternoon the oaptain general sat
alone in bis office. He was in a
mood, for certain documents before hiin related to the disposition of
the surrendered insurgent bands who
had been harassing his chosen province
for the last two years Suddenly, with- -

out any warning, the door opened behind him and a man stepped quickly
into the room, at tbe same time
the bolt again into its place. He
was dressed like a prieat, ju a long
black gown and had a hood over his
bead.
Peaoe ujOn you," he eaid coldly,
and Don Xavier Maroia turned in his
chair.
"Who are you, and what do you
want?"
"Do not talk too loud," said tbe visitor, pushing back the cowl from his
face. "Who am I? See for yourself. "
The captain general gave a start of
terror, and bis face blanched. It was
Berceo, the inaargent ohief, who stood
before him.
"Listen to me, senor, and I'll tell
you what I wont. You have offered
$40,000 for my head. See, I have
brought it myself and claim tbe money. "
Berceo stepped nearer and drew from
under bis cloak a long native knife.
"I can't very well carry Mexican
dollars. I will take Spanish bank notes
Hurry I"
General Marcia ground hia teeth in
rage, bnt dared do nothing except obey.
He knew well the character of tbe man
he was dealing with. From a desk near
by he oounted out the equivalent of
$40,000 in Bank of Spain notes and
handed tbem to tbe rebel leader, who
began to back toward tbe door. "Good
day, senor," he said politely and sprang
out. A guard at the end of the hall
tried to restrain him, but Berceo out
him down with the knife, and then,
throwing off his monk's garb, be reached the street and made good his escape.
That same night grandfather sat
smoking on bis wide veranda, which
looked out upon the bay. One or two
acquaintances from the neighboring
compounds had dropped in for a chat,
but by 10 o'olook be was alone again.
As he sat dreamingly gazing out at tbe
twinkling lights on the ships at anchor
he heard a step on the stairway behind
him. He thought it was his Chinese
servant.
Soon, however, a familiar
voice spoke:
"Senor, exouse the intrusion."
He turned around, and there stood
his former clerk, Juan Aguado.
"Why, Juan, what a pleasure! But
bow yon startled met Come, sit down
and tell me ail about yourself."
Aguado smiled. "Are we quite alone,
senor?" he asked, glancing around furtively.
"Yes, entirely so; the servants have
gone to bed."
"Well, then, you want to know all
about myself. I can tell yon in a word
I am Beroeo. "
My grandfather was a cool man.
"Come inside. It's damp here, "he said
and led the way to a room baok of the
veranda.
Briefly Aguado told him what had
taken plaoe in the last two years. Tbe
man that bad called upon him the day
he left brought evil news. His borne
village had been destroyed, and his father, a petty official np country, had been
imprisoned on some trumped up oharge,
and his two brothers had oeeu killed in
a fight with their Spanish guards. He
had long known what Spanish rule was
in tbe out provinces ; but, alas, his revolution did not succeed.
Next he told how he bad just braved
tbe captain general in his very palaca
and wrung from him the prioe set upon
his own head.
"By the graoe of God I esoaped, bui
it will not be for long unless, senor,
you help me. "
"Not knowing what I should have
done in your place, Juan," said grandfather slowly, "I'm not the man to see
you handed over to General Don Xavier
Marcia anyway. Let me think."
After awhile grandfather eaid: "I
think I have it. A oaptain friend of
mine sails for Hongkong on tbe morning breeze. If I can get you on board
bis ship, you are safe. Come, pnt on
some of my clothes. I don't think the
anthoritieswill be looking for you here.
They don't know that Luiz Berceo is
suob a dear friend of mine, and I think
we oan get out to the ship all right. "
Talking English, they made their
way quietly to the harbor front and
oalled a sampan. They looked like two
belated English captains going out to
their ships.
A half mile out in the bay lay the
John Dorset, ready to weigh anchor.
My grandfather bailed, and when the
oaptain appeared be climbed on board,
leaving Aguado below in the boat.
Grandfather drew tbe captain below
and told him who tbe man was in the
sampan and what he wanted.
Captain Higgins of the John Dorset
was an old sea dog of the genuine
Yankee type. He liked a man who had
what be oalled "sand for ballast, "as
Luiz Berceo evidently had.
"Shiver my mainmast, but I'll take
him I" said Captain Higgins. "He can
have my cabin till we are well past
Corregidor and out to sea."
This is abont tbe end of the story.
Aguado escaped safely to Hongkong. A
year or two afterward, just before
grandfather sold out his business and
started home, he received a package
from a Chinese port. It contained a
beautifully jeweled Malay kris with
the name "Juan Aguado" upon tbe
blade. Detroit Free Press.
slip-plu-
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neighbors

wouldn't talk,
the chances are
she would go
out and have a
good romp, as
in childhood's
Doctor
days.
Pierce's Favor
ite Pre-

scription

lifts the
burden of
disease from women. It
i
allays inflammation and
It
stops drains in the feminine organs.
strengthens the fragile supports that hold
the internal organs in place. It corrects
irregularities. It drives away the "blues"
and banishes nervousness. The ordeal
is rendered an occasion
g
of
of no danger and little pain. It is the
Dr. R. V. Pierce, the
that
medicine
best
long experienced specialist in woman's
The Doctor will
diseases, ever made.
give free, fatherly advice to all women
who write him at Buffalo, N. Y. No fee
whatever is charged.
"

Cultivated Stranger You advertise
for a man who can speak twenty-si- x lan
guages?
Mr. Gotham Yes sir. The position is
still open.
May I ask concerning tho matter of
its duties?
Certainly, I own considerable property
In New York, and I want a man to
Collect the rents. New York Weekly.
Possibilities Are Numerous.
He said I was a political possibility.
How should I interpret that?
Oh, that's easy. What he means to
say Is that if you ever run for office you
will be beaten by a political probability.
Chicago Post.

Must Have Been Born Lucky.
that effort
to break your uncle's will?
Fine. After it was all settled up and
tbe lawyers had the estate I didn"t owe
them a cent. Chicago Times Herald.
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America's favorite and most
popular brand of beer a
delicious beverage, nutritious,
pure and healthful. Its sales
exceed those of all other American brands.
I

makes a specialty of

On tho 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted

If

jfif

Discovered.

The United States department of agriculture has had an agent traveling In
foreign countries looking up food, and
forage plants which are susceptible of
being introduced Into this country with
profit. A forage plant of promise for tho
warmer region, and especially for the
arid section Is the thornless cactus. This
Is an opuntia, or prickly pear, which
yields enormous amounts of the
leaves or pads which are in reality
flattened branches, some ten to fifteen
tons per acre boine often reported. The
pads contain only from 5 to 10 per cent
of dry matter, but being a watery food;
it is adapted to stock In dry regions, especially where more concentrated food
seed, as cotton seed, can bo given as
well. The best sorts are thornless and
can be cut for fodder If desired, though
If this be done no fruit Is produced.
Messrs. Lathrop and Fatrchild sent an
entirely smooth'cactus used for fodder
in Argentine, and Mr. Swinglo while
studying the agriculture of the Mediterranean countries, sent the prickly
pear of Sicily. This latter is thornless,
but has minute prickles. Cattle however, eat it readily, and it has the advantage of producing delicious fruits.

TJJY ALLEY'S

FOOT-EAS-

Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
or Rceler at santa Fe. N. M., on
November 30, 18W,vii.i Adolph P. Hill, one of
deceased, for
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill
the iH. ne. i, n. K- - - . See- - Tp. 16 n
He names the following-- witnesses to prove
hia continuous residence upon and cultivation
of aaidland. vis i
Sentlago Bias. Manuel Rodrlguei jr Ara- on, Fermin Rodrlsruea allot Santa Fe sand
IbureloMontoya, of Ulorleta.
M akuil K. Unto ReglsUr.
Rea-lst-

the great Malt Tonic, universally rtcommtndtdby
convalescent is the

BLANKS
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the

Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a Partial
List of Those in General Use.

Regulations Established b
Cattle Sanitary Board.

E,

:atarrh

Druggist

by
Size 10c.: at Drnegists
ELS BBOTHBlta. W Warrea dtreet, Ksw York.

Journal.

The Human Body.
Science is paying more attention to the
mechanism of the human body than ever
before. It has found that all achievement, success or failure, happiness or
misery, is controlled by the body. The
lesson is obvious. Improve the body.
This can only be done through the
stomach. If It Is weak, It produces poisonous refuse, and debilitates every organ
In the body. It may be made strong and
kept strong by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This is a natural stomach remedy
which acts quickly and gently. It will
cleanse the system, wake up the liver,
stimulate the kidneys and Improve tho
general health. Ask ycur druggist for
it, and see that a private Revenuo Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
No Room For Doubt.
Author I tell you my play has the
real French flavor eh?
Wlggs Do you really think so?
Think? I don't think, I know. The
hero closes the first act with these words.
Sir you have done me the greatest wrong
one man can do another; you have
robbed me of your wife's affections.
Life.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures

Foot-Eas-

e,

LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE

Code of Civil

Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendor's recorded brand.
Bill of Bale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
111 of
sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals bearing owner's recorded brand.
Authority to gather, drive and handle animals not bearing owner's recorded brand.

Bond.
Bond to keep the peace.

Bond, general form.
"Bond of indemnity.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ.
Replevin alfldavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.

THEiavlnc of SS.00

on each ticket.

TO York and Boston.
GO ask your Tlokei Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash run

IS there free Chair Can

T

Tea, sir!

VIA
THE shortest and beat to St, Louis.
Niagara Falls at same prlee.

WABASH

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Ait., Pass. Dept.,

Denver, Colo.

Forcible entry
mons.

and detainer, sum

miscellaneous.
Notary's record.

Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for killing
wild animals.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for Ucsnsu.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortg;ig.
icpwt--r of attorney.
Searoh warrant.
Acknowledgment.
Option.

Spanish Blanks.

Contrato de partido.
Notas obllgaclones.
Declaraclon Jurada.
Aviso de venta publica.
Documento
garantizado, externa
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Documento Garantizado;
Hipoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Prices made known on application.

Attachment
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
.Execution.

Justices' summons.
and

antry

de-

tainer.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and oath.

4THROUGH

froceduro.

com-

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

J
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The New Mexpages for annotations.
ican Printing nnmnanv has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
ueatnerette Dinuing, jh.zo; iuu i
sheep, 82: flnxlhla moronrin.2.tin.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.. )
September 27, 1899. )
Nntln ia hnrnhv irivnn that the following- named settler has tiled notiee of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
before the
and that said proof will be made New
Mexico,
or Receiver at Santa Fe.
on November 8, 1899 viz: Henrique Rivera for
the w H nw K. w sw !4. sec 21, tp 17 n, r 14 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
and cultivahis continuous residence upon
'
tion of said land, via:
Creoencio Koybal, Crestino Rivera. Eplfa-niGonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
N.M,
Uanubi R. Otibo, Register.
Rea-lste-r

AND

vSSaTC3--

SERVICE.

B

o

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
Land office at Santa Fs,

N. M.

1

Oct. 19,199.1

Notiee is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
the
and that said proof will be made before
ot Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Register or24.Receiver
1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
November
for the lota 4 and 5 of seo. 2, se (4 ne fc, and lot
1 of see. 16, tp 16 n. r 10 e.
He names the following; witnesses to prove
his eontluuons residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Lorenzo Lopez, Nieanor Gonzales, Gregorio
Gonzales, Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
Manusl R. Otbbo, Register.

SOUTHWARD! Via tbe

WABASH

plaint.

Quit claim deeds.
Mortgage deeds.

bond.

forcibl

Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Forcible entry and detainer,

Deed.

Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit.

Execution,

Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bond and oath.

Warranty deeds.

Warrant.

V.varv nm.ptlrlncrfl,ttnrnnv In the tel- rirnrv chmitH riAVA a. nnnv nf the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blans

PECOS VALLEY

Mew
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bottled beer for family and club use.

Ttev. Johnlieid, Jr.. of Great Falls,Mont., Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
recommended Elv's Cream Balm to me. I
tbe United States and Tercan emuhasize his statement, "It is a posi.
ritorial Laws.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. PooIl, Pastor Central Pres.
Amended location notice.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Ely's Cream Balm is tLa acknowledged
no
ure lor catarrn ana contains
Lode mining location.
rciujr
Price, 50 cents.
ni r any injurious drug.
Placer mining location.
Bond to mining property.
Their Strong Point.
What are the race peculiarities of the Mining deed.
Location certificate.
Filipinos? asked the teacher who believos
that current history is not to bonegloct-ed- . Bond for deed.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Thoy kin race liko thunder, was tho
prompt roply of the new boy in tho Stock
Blanks, Conform to tin- district. Detroit Free Press.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Heed, one of the leading citizens and Address, Allen S Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
Her Objeot.
struck his leg against a cake of Ice In
I
that a Bolivar woman
understand
such a manner as to bruise It severely. wants to be a census taker.
It became' very much swollen and pained
That's strange. What's her object?
She wants to make return of the agos
him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. lie was of her dearest women friends to the beat
of her knowledge and belief. Cleveland
treated by physicians, also used several Plain Dealer.
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing It, but
Ask your
nothing gave any relief until he begun
This
Balm.
Chamberlain's
Pain
using
for a generous
brought almost a complete cure In a
10 CENT
week's time and he believes that had he
TRIAL SIZE.
not used this remedy his leg would have
had to be amputated.
Pain Balm is
Cream Balm
bruises and Ely's
unequaled for sprains,
contains no cocaine,
For sale by A. C. Ireland. jiercury nor any other
rheumatism.
injurious drag.
Increasing; His Demands.
It it quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
Pa, give me a nickel, said the little
and cleanses
tt
son of a North Columbus citizen.
dual Passages.
the
COLD lH H EAD
Don's you think you are too old to beg Allays Inflammation.
for a nickel?
Eeala and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Full Size 60c j Trial
That's so Pa, gimme adlme. Columbia Senses of Taste and Smell.
mmL
or

WAY up service.
M

Tine

0

The direct through lino from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curlls, T. F. P. A.,
F. Darbysnlrc, S. W. F. & P. A.,
El raso, Texas.
mt.iv,
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
s.

B.

"JSTO

TEOTTBLB TO

RY.

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dallj 8:30 a!
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell

p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., con& 8. F. and F. W.
D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas A Pacific Ry. and
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
ine the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
B. K. NICHOLS
General DSaaafer,
DON B. 8 OsTAKDB,
Carlsbad, N. M.
11:45

necting with A., T.

Qa.frtiii

Pass Agsnt,
Carlsbad,

a

M
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for the weak and
4?sVS' Jtvafs?' physicians
product of this association.

e

s.

October

m

BREWING ASS'N, ST. LOUIS, U.S.A.,

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H

Very Recherche.
Is cannibalism common among you?
inquired the stranger, apprehensively.
Common? said the Pacific island belle
Honest dealers will not urge substitutes as she
dug her too into the .and.
for Dr. Pierce's medicines. There are no Not atcoyly
all. We consider it very
other medicines in the world "just as
Boston Journal.
good, although avaricious druggists
will sometimes say so for the sake of
This is Year upportanlty.
the greater profit to be made upon the
On receint of ten cents, cash or stamps.
lnienor articles,
b caneroUH eamnlo will be mailed of the
most popular Cutarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(lily's Cream iialni) framcienu to aemuu-StratCACTDS.
THORNLESS
the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
A Good Forage Plant for Stock Has Been
5G Warren St., New York City,

Foot-Eas-

Notlos for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3781.
Land Ofmoi at Sahta Fs, N.

j-

The King of Bottled Beers.

How did you make out with

Prescription I was not able to sit up in bed. I
took eight bottles and got to be a stout woman.
I also gave Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery to my little daughter for quinsy and enlarged
tonsils and it completely aired her. Anv doubting this can write to me, enclosing a stamp, and
I will answer."

The prisoner confronted his accusers
painful, smarting, nervous feet and Incalmly,
growing nails, and Instantly takes tbe
reis
I"
innocence
obvious
he
"My
It's the
sting out of corns and bunions.
plied.
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
the
oonrt.
e
The nsnal hush fell npon
makes tight or new
Allen's
"Look I" the prisoner exolaimed. shoes feel easy., It is a certain cure for
"My alleged acoomplioe, who stands sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
oonvioted, is a tall man I I, too, am a feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugand shoe stores. By ma'.! for 25c
tail man t Robbery is always dono by a gists
in stamps.
Trial package FRFE.
short man and a tall man I"
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.
of
the
not
how
to
Ah,
police
stupid
have thought of that

Don't Fall to Pieces.

SW

a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says: "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept in the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
I was a great sufferer for four years from dls- which acted like a charm. I most
and ulceration," writes Mrs. Mary
recommend It to the public."
?lacemeut of
Ollie, Keokuk County, Iowa. " At cheerfully
the time I began using Dr. Pierce's Favorite For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Allen's

De Smarte Why do you persist in
buying your clothes at installment
houses?
De Sharpe They always try to give
me stuff that will last nntil the installments are paid. New York Weekly.

r
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child-bearin-

SHAKE

Obviously Innocent.

com-plaoe- nt

Mr. Asklt How do you pronounce
Zawzaw?
Mr. Telllt If you have a box seat, It Is
Zawzaw. If you sit In the gallery It's
Zaizer. Baltimore American.
"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
AND MANHOOD
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
Cure i potto Mint
mi wstiiM
wona
market
such
on
the
eHec
all
or mm mi
olMliabuac,
ditcnes,
having put
fadiKKttab A utiwionic mi MoeaVfcuiMcr,
,
Massln-glllW.
W.
derful medicine," sayt
Brioti the sink slow to lte check and ft
Mem the lire ef veuth. By ml 80e per
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
ban 6 bora lor )S.BO: with a written
chilwhose
mothers
of
thousands
guarantee to cure or round tne money.
many
ot
BtfvMs VMkal St., gustos jsetws m., emit,
dren have been saved from attacks
dysentery and cholera Infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by Ireland's Pharmacy sole ageut, Santa
Fe N. M.
A. C. Ireland.

g

When a woman who has long suffered
from female troubles, is again restored to
health she feels that a tremendous burden
has been lifted from her shoulders. Her
out again. Color comes to
figure 1.rounds
Y
,
n
i . ' LUCCKS, ttllU
sparkle to her eyes.
She feels much the
same as when a
girl, and if the

GOOD ENOUGH FOR

KINGS

AND AMERICANS.

Go East on the Burlington's Chicago Special If you would travel as
kings and emperors do and as good Americans should.
In the Chicago Special you will find all the conveniences, comforts,
and elegancies of the famous trains of Europe at half their cost.
anyNot even the Kaiser or the Czar of all the Russlas can commandAmerthing finer than is hire freely at tho disposal of the every-daican traveler.
.
Leaves Denver 8:50 p. m.s arrives Omaha, St. Josoph and Kansas
Another
next
and
Louis
evening.
Chicago
City nixt morning, St.
Denver
splendid train for the East Is the Vestibuled Flyer, leaving
y

at

10:30 p. m.

.

Tickets at Omens of Connecting Line!".

1030 Seventeenth Street.

Denver Ofllce
G. W. VALLBRV,

Gkxkrax Aoext.

SOCIAL

who si'lls tlic best of its kind linils li Is most profitable Investment in what he sells.
The recollection of quality remains long after the
1

price

W. H.

is

forgotten.

COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb.

'2,

19.)

TELEPHONE

8S.
(Residence Over Store.)

Practical Itoihalmcr and
Funeral Director.

Tlie only house in llic Sly that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS A.ISTID ZRCTO-S- .
0 WOE

mm 1

mia

Larue stock of Tinware,
Wooden ware, Hardware, Lamp, etc.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

No, 4 B AKERY.

O.CARTWRIGHT&BR0

mi

Mil,
MM

Til

it
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SIDE OF PLAZA.

CHASE & SAXBOEN, Importers, Boston.
2 lbs C:in SEAL BliAXD COFFEE SOc.
Eag-lisla-

Breakfast

.

C

Oolon.gr
75e.
PACKAGE
TEAS
HASE & SAXBORVS

Old. IFasliicixiea.

India an.d Ceylon.

O-ree-

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF HEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AM) SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1000.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

REG-IEItTT- a

R. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan .latin, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
O.
J. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:
S.

O. MBADOBS.
Superintendent

(HOT

SIFE&IITG-S.-
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Solicitor General Uartlett will be home
Wednesday of next week.
Hon. B. Seligman returned home this
week from a business trip t;0 the east.
Architect I. II. Rapp of Las Vegas, is
in the capital today on a business visit.
Hon. Pedro Sanchez made official
trips this week to Mora and Las Cruces.
Governor Otero was Indisposed several
daystbis week but is rapidly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles V. Dudrow, returned home last evening from a visit
to Las Vegas.
Mrs. Mugler returned home last evening after spending four months with
friends in Texas.
Frederick J. Otero, son of Hon. M. S.
Otero of Albuquerque, spent a day in
the capital this week.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade is on a
visitation trip to the parishes in the
southern part of the territory.
L, B. Prince returned
home last night from a business trip to
Magdalena, Socorro county.
E. B. Linnon returned home this
week from a two weeks hunting trip to
Rifle, northwestern Colorado.
Hon. Pedro Perca of Bernalillo, New
Mexico's delegato to congress, arrived
last night on a visit to tho capital.
It. C. Wagner of the territorial treasurer's office, returned today from a trip
to Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
Henry J. Stevens of Los Angeles, assistant solicitor of the Santa
railroad, spent a day in this city this
week on legal business.
Rev. Thomas Harwood of Albuquer
que, superintendent of Spanish missions
of tho Methodist Episcopal church in
Jew Mexico, Is in the city today.
It. M. Hardlnge and T. W. Curtin
spent several days on a hunting trip
along the upper Pecos. They saw nothing more ferocious than bear tracks.
Mrs. M. S. Groves and two children
of Espanola, and her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. u. Biggs of Tiorra Amariiia,
were visitors in the capital this week.
A. Walker, the San Francisco street
businessman, spent tho greater part of
the week in the nan Luis va'ley, Colorado. He returned home last evening.
A. C. Burkdoll and wife of Chicago,
have gone to Silver City. Mr. Burkdoll
represents A. G. Spalding, who has in
terests at Hudson, Grant county, where
an important enterprise is to be in
augurated ere long.
Captain J. Lamborn and son will take
up their residence at Mrs.jKolly s home.
Captain Sanborn is here for his health,
having been taken ill with lung trouble
while a captain in Colonel William Jen
nings Bryan's Nebraska regiment. His
home Is Wilcox, Neb., where ho is
prominent in business and political circles, having served in the Nebraska leg
islature and also being interested in the
bank at Wilcox.
While at Aztec Judge McFie, District
Attorney Gortner, District Clerk HerMcPherson
gore. Court Stenographer
ana uourt interpreter Read were royally
entertained and feted. They had intended to take atrip to Farmington before returning home but a "hung up"
jury prevented all except District Attorney Gortner from golnff. They all
returned home by way of Durango. At
imrango too, they were recipients of
much social attention during their brief
stay.
Mr. J. D. Hughes yesterday moved from
his former home on Palace avenue to
his new home on Grant avenue opposite the Presbyterian
church.
The
house was formerly occupied by Architect and Mrs. I. II. Rapp, and has been
Mrs. J. D.
thoroughly renovated.
Hughes, who has been at Los Angeles,
Calif., the past few weeks, is expected
home at tho end of next week. She has
been ill since going to California, but
has almost entirely recovered.
(. V. Oberholtzer, wife and two chil
dren, of Berlin, Ont., this week took up
their residence with Mrs. Taylor. They
arrived here Thursday evening, coming
to New Mexico for Mr. Oberholtzer's
health.
Mrs. Mary V. Sharpe, formerly the
private secretary of the general manager of the Pecos Valley railway line, has
removed to El Paso from east Texas to
spend the winter to recover her health
Next year she expects to make a trip to
the French exposition.
Alexander
Humbold
Pracht, the
youngest son of Special Agent Max
Pracht, of 'the general land office, was
married October 18 to Miss Susie Mar
tin, of Portland, Ore., where the wedding took place. The young couple reside at Ashland, Ore., where Mr. Pracht
Is manager of the Southern
Pacific
Railroad hotel.
Mrs. T. E. Turner arrived last night
from El Paso to visit her aunit, Mrs. T.
B. Catron. As will be remembered, Mrs.
Turner was formerly Miss Jennie Walz,
and was married only a few weeks ago.
and Mrs. W. T. Thorn
ton 'will leave
afternooni for
Guadalajara, Mex., where they will
spendi the winter, and probably next
summer. Mrs. Thornton has been the
guest all summer of her sister, Mrs. J.
P. Victory.
Thornton returned to Santa Fe this week from a
lengthy visit to New York.
George H, Shields, of Las Vegas, who
was the guest this week of his sister,
Mrs. J. L. Zlmmermann, left Thursday
afternooni on a visit to El Paso.
M. J. Church, a Milwaukee capitalist,
spent a few days this week in the capital as the guest of Judge N. B. Laugh-liand was with him and Hon. Ohas.
F. Easley on a visit to Bland, returning
home last evening.
Rev. F. T. Bennett, at one time pastor of the church of the Holy Faith in
this city, has removed from Albuquerque to Prescott, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lamont arrived
last evening from Port Elgin, Canada,
and have taken up their residence In
this city. Mrs. Lament is here for her
health.
n,
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A nin (Jmnitn Kullwuv. from which Doint a daily lino of staves run to the
to 1220. Thefrases
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900
dry and delightful the year
are carbonic Altitude S.OOO feet. Climate very
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
round. There is now a oommodious HW6.24
(trains of alkaline salts to the
and tourists. These waters contain
....nr..
K.i,,tf th rtnhMt. iilknlliin Hot, Snrinffs In the world. The elficacv
lias been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-- of these waters
PnmlvRls. Kheilfn Atlsm. Netiralfirla.
tA 1.1 ih. fillriurlmr flUnADRs
..j
Syphilitic and
Consumption. Malaria, Hrlirht's Disease ofLathe Kidneys,
all Female Com- Catarrh,
Scrofula,
Mercurial. - Affections,
19 .10 nr Hnv. Kcw1iiifl
- unmA r.n.lf.l.. .nil Rnthltii.Grippe,
is attractive at all seasons and Is
, riven by the month. Thismrresort oum.
all winter, rasseiwors
j "round
5
't?m. and reach OJo Callente at p. m. the same Hay. Fare fpr the
i
or
r
n.
uruier
to
UJO
Fe
uauenie,
particulars auuren
Itrlp from Santa

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo

Oalienta,

Toi

County Maw Mmico

Hon. T, B. Catron will ba home from
THE SUPREME COURT.
Waswlnfi'tonj next week.
Judge A. L. Morrison and daughter Good Seasons for the Postponement to

AND PERSONAL.

BY

will return to Santa Fe week after next.
Miss Dovle Day will spend the winter
with the relatives she is visiting at
Fresno, Oal.
Rev. F. M. Gilchrist, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Antonito, Colo.,
Is in the city on his way to Las Vegas.
He will spend Sunday in Santa Fe.
Rev. W. H. Moore, of the Presbyte
rian churclT, who has been at Los Angeles for the past few weeks, is expected home next week.
Mrs. F. P. Crichton is very ill at Philadelphia, where she is visiting. She
was threatened with an attack of pneumonia, but the attending physician believes that the attack has been averted.
Auditor Louis M. Ortiz and family
went to their home at Los Luceros this
morning.
R. L. Garner, the Creed (Colo.) millionaire, Is a visitor In the capital today. Before mines were discovered at
Creede, Mr. Garner owned a small farm.
When the mining boom came he went
into business and accumulated great
wealth. Ha n'ow owns a fine summer
home at Los Angeles.
Miss Lillie E. Heseh, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Heseh, of Santa Fe, was
married this week at Trinidad to H. E.
Bergmann, formerly of Santa Fe, but
now of Raton. The ceremony took place
in, the Roman Catholic church at Trini
dad. Father Feda was the officiating
clergyman. Only immediate relatives
witnessed the ceremony. The young
couple will reside at Raton,
Last Saturday evening Governor
and Mrs. Otero entertained at dinner at
the executive mansion in honor of Rev.
and Mrs. E. L. Eustis. The table was
decorated! prettily with yellow chrys
anthemums. The guests, In addition to
Mr. and Mi's. Eustis, were
and Mrs. Prince, Mr. and Mrs. Boyle,
Mrs. Bergere, Judge Emmet and Major
Palen.
,

Mrs. Ilfeld gave a delightful card par-tyesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs,
Eustis. About thirty guests gathered at
the elegantly appointed Ilfeld home,
The decorations were1 artistic, consisting of the darker shades of lavender
and of
and purple chrysanthemums
palms. Artificial light cast a soft glow
over the assembly, and added to the
beauty of the decorations. Delicious re
f reshments were served. Prizes, both
valuable and unique, were awarded to
Mrs. Knapp, first prize; Mrs. Gulliford
second prize; Miss Nina Otero, consola
tion prize. The invited guests were:
Mrs. M. A. Otero, Mrs. Wallace, Mrs,
Prince, Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Thornton,
Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Catron, Mrs. Eustis,
Mrs. Day, Mrs. L. Seligman, Mrs. Fiske,
Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. Rivenberg, Mrs,
Wrhiteman, Mrs. M. Eldodit, Mrs. Gulli
ford, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs,
Laughlin,' Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Hughes,
Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Kahn,
Mrs. Clancy, Misses Nina Otero,
Keller and Hurt.
y

January.
The suoreme court was opened yes
terday by Judge McFie and adjourned
until Tuesday, January 1, law. xne reasons for the postponement of the adjourned term are as follows:
The law Dassed bv the last legislature
fixing the terms of the district courts
flxs the terms bo close toeether that all
of the judges are engaged holding court
from the first Monday in September un
til the middle or last of December, practically continuously. During this time
It is very difficult for the Judges to prepare opinions for the supreme court.
Fmm pnrresnondence between them it
became known that some of the judges
had been unable to prepare opinions in
cases pending, owing to their contin
uous labors in the district courts, and
as these opinions could not be handed
ilnivn It was deemed advisable to ad
journ the term to such time as the dis
trict court labors were ended and some
tirrm afforded to 'Prepare opinions in
cases heard. It is expected that opinions
In all cases submitted will be nanaea
down on the date above named.
The statement yesterday that the
chief justice was endeavoring to seen
nnatDonement was incorrect, and
this statement is made to set the matter
'
right.
IT."
"IF THE CAP FITS, WEAR
If you are suffering from the
nf Impure bloodhave bolls,
nfmnlea or scrofula sores; if your food
does not digest or you suffer from ca
tarrh or rheumatism, you are the one
whr. should 'take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It will fit your case exactly, make your.
blood pure and cure salt rneum, scroi-uladyspepsia, catarrh
rheumatism,
and give you perfect health.
HOOD'S PILLS cure all liver ills.
'

conse-nuenc-

To be Taken to Texas.
Governor Otero this morning signed
the extradition papers for A. R. McDonald, who Is wanted in Young coun
ty, Tex., for embezzling 8800 belonging
to the Bridwell estate in that county. It
is supposed that he is at present in Lin
coln county, wis lerruory.
Will be at Sol. Spiegelberg's Monday
and Tuesday next, Oct. 30 and 31,
Bros' repre
Mr. Rolfe. Strousse
sentative with the most complete and
finest line of suitings ever exhibited in
this or any other city. Come and see
him.

Territorial Funds.
y
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
received $116.16 from John H. Sargent,
collector of Rio Arriba county, of 1898
taxes, of which $64.40 is for territorial
purposes and $18.86 for territorial insti
tutions. He also received from John L.
Burnsides $36.68 of 1895 taxes, and $156.70
of 1898 taxes, of Which latter amount
and
$93.54 is for territorial purposes
$27.63 for territorial institutions.

Stick to the old reliable Albuquerque
G. F. Ambrose, agent,
Steam
This week Rev. A. A. Hyde, Mrs. at Kerr'sLaundry,
8
1
barber shop.
the
are
Hyde and family
occupying
burners
Mitraillouse
Methgaslight
Agents
parsonage adjoining St. John's
11-2-

odist church. Rev. G. S, Madden and
family left for their new home at Bland
Wednesday morning. SC John's Methodist church is said to have secured as
pastor one of the strongest and most
successful men of the Methodist mission in New Mexico. Mr. Hyde Is one
of the oldest pastors of the Methodist
Episcopal church in the territory, and
Methodism Is said to owe much of Its
prosperity and general advancement to
his faithful preaching and righteous
living. His first pastorate was at
where he membership of his
church was doubled. The second pastorate was at Springer, where the membership was increased from fourteen to
fifty-fou- r.
His next station was at Sil
ver City, and there the church grew
to
from a membership of thirty-thre- e
eighty-fou- r,
not counting ten that were
dismissed by letter to organize the out
side work as a new charge. At Silver
City, under his pastorate, the attend
ance of the Sunday-schogrew from
to 215. His last work was
seventy-fiv- e
ai Alamogordo, where a class of nine
teen was organized. At Springer there
was no property at the beginning of his
work. He secured a church and a par
sonage for the congregation. At Silver
City the parsonage was enlarged. At
Alamogordo cash andl material for a
church were secured, amounting to
$700. During the past nine years the
entire membership of the English Meth
odlst mission in this territory has in
creased by 401 members, and the con
ference reports show that 120 of thestj
are to the credit of Mr. Hyde's work
With such a record behind' him it is rea
sonable to suppose his work here will be
a success.
ol

without mantles. Gasoline gas lamps
without mantles. Warranted 5 years,
Mantle lamps failures overcome. Free
catalogue. Moroy Patonte, Lagrange,

rs

At the Hotels.

beau-tifyin- ff

Roltl ftvprywhtre.
Pottbr Dsbo and Chkm. Cnsr.,
Sole Prop, . HoMnn, 11. H. A. llrltlih depot, F. Nsr-sst- tr
burs, Londoo. " Uuw to Curt l'UBilt,"

Monday
Pablo Martinez was arrested last night
for fighting ou the street and was
lodged In the county jail.
The train from the south, due here at
11 o'clock, on the Santa Fe railroad, was
two hours late last night,
Rev. A. A. Hyde will preach, his first
sermon In the Methodist church
row at 11 o'clock, 'and; a full attendance
of all the congregation will be greatly
appreciated. A special invitation is also
people
given to all other church-goin- g
to be present aud enjoy the services.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, D. D., superintendent of the Spanish missions In New
Mexico, will also preach at tho services.
For the best and most elegant book
and magazine binding In the southwest
at very reasonable rates patronize the
JNew Mexican book oinaory.
Engraved calling and visiting cards a
specialty at the New Mexican Printing
office. 100 cards, latest stvles and most
recherche engraving, with plate 91.50,
plate furnished Si.uo.
There seems to be a lull in the propo
sition to establish a couple or three more
it
weekly newspapers In this city,
seems that some of tho capitalists who
were to be roped In will not bite as
reaauy as cxpectea.
A letter addressed to the American
Baptist Publication society, Dallas, is
held at tbe postonice for postage.
The following attractions have been
booked for the Opera house: November 3
and 4, Carrington's "Greater America;"
one week commencing .November 37,
Curtis' Comedy Co.; December 19, Gor
ton's Minstrels; December S5, Dairym
pie's Comedy Co.
Coover's Medicine Company and its
concert quartet are still attracting large
crowds every evening to the opera house
Tho song and dance specialties of the
quartet are good and tho company is ap
parently doing a good business in the
way oi selling meaicines.
A good uiany persons from various
parts of the United States and Canada
are arriving in Santa Fe to remain for
the benefit of their health. This may be
ascribed to a large extent to the good
work done by the New Mexican, which
paper sends away hundreds of copies
monthly, giving full particulars as to
this city s great and unsurpassed advan
tages as a health resort.
The attraction at the opera house No
vember 3 and 4 will be Carrington's
"Greater America" company and enter
tainers. This is one of the most novel
attractions that has 'appeared In this
city for many seasons, being something
of 'an entirely new nature, novel and
unique. The: company is highly spoken
of by the eastern press, and will undoubtedly meet with the approval of
tbe Santa Fe public. The reserved seat
sale for this entertainment will com
mence Monday morning at Ireland's
drug store.
The Denver & Rio Grande train that
came ini last evening was a very heavy
ome, and two engines were needed to
draw it into Santa Fe.
Hyman) Lowitzki went to Taos this
morning by way of the overland route.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J.

$1.50

PEE
3DA.Y.

$2

Special rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
g. B. Corner of

Pins.

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Tailor
SUITS MADE TO'ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work,

Air-tig-

iSe,
Heater1;

ht

In olden times a famea ripanlsh ad

venturer suent his life and fortune tt
discover a seeming imposslbily. The
adventurer s name was ponce cie ueon
The object of lils search, the mysterlou
'HE FAILED.
Fountain of Youth.
After hundreds of years we have discovered an equivalent.

The Great Vegetable Tonic.
TToMtlv
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
and Pleasure. It will do tho work.
s
establishFor sale at all
ments.

Imparts Perpetuail
first-clas-

Ilerlclh, manufacturer oi

G. C.

tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Itain- pcl'g old sland. All tin roollng
guaranteed for ten years.
How Is it that Wagner can sell air
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
He bought before the raise in iron.

,3STEIW
STEAM LAUNDRY
W.

ALBUQUERQUE, US. Iff.
J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesdays and return's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The new Albnquerque laundry makes
a specialty of laundrying shirts, collars
and cuffs, and Its work is first class in
all particulars.

EUGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer

of

FILIGREE JIWELR,

MEXICAN

INO STERLING

SILVER

SOHfl

SPJQ.U

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
cialty. Singer sewlnr machinos and supplies.
Santa Fe, N. M- San Francisco St. "

HIGH-CLAS-

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcouts at
never known before. Every-od- y
E ricescan
afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 86 and npward :
PANTS m.&0 and upward) OVERCOATS 86 and upward. Latest efcat
fects) choicest fabrics. Garmentscotto yonr exact measure by expert
s
tailors.
ters and made by
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on yon at once
ilrst-clas-

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

from $2.50 upwards.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHJES,

from $3725 upwards.
B. H. BOWXEB, Santa Fe.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadf's
FOB

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

urns-tis-

ESTABLISHED 1862

9:45. Preaching at 11
a. m. by Rev. F. M, Gilchrist, of Anto
nito, Colo. T. P. C. E. society will meet
at 6:30 p. m. No other evening services.
All are welcome. .. F. P. CRICHTON,

at

Sunday-scho-

T. FORSHA, Prop

t,

The lowest prices, and uses less fuel
gives more heat, easier regulated, thaa

.

Best Located Hotel la City.

Hot-blais-

John Pfluoger of Lamy, arrived in the any other stove on the market. Burn
capital last evening on a brief business wood or coal. Call and be convinced.
visit.
CO.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE
The territorial board of medical ex
session
a
in
will
hold
this city
aminers
R. jJistorlc&I Reminiscence
on
next.

F. R. HILDEH, trained nurse.
Church Announcements.
Where to Hat.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, ?3d Sunday
irst mass at o:ttu a. m. : secA place that keeps everything in the after Fentecost:
mass at 9:30 a. m sermon in English
market Is the Bon Ton restaurant. Give ond
third mass at 10 :30 a.m., sermon iu Spanish
them a call.
at 6:30 p. m. October devotions.
At the Church of Our Ladr of Gundalimei
for
Furnished rooms
housekeeping, tomorrow 23d Sunday after Pentecost: First
mass
at 6:3i a. m., sermon in Spanish ; second
side'.
south
Mrs.
of
Hogle,
Inquire
mass at 9 30 a. m., sermon In English; vesbenediction at 6 p. m. Wednesday,
and
pers
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
festival of All Saints, masses at 9:30 and 8 a.
m. : in the evening vespers for the dead at 6
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- o'clock.
Thursday. 'Commemoration of the
night and Sunday.
faithful departed, masses at 7 and 8 n. m.. P .
Yesterday the thermometer registered uiiDerton, pastor.
Second Presbvterlan church. Snanish: Ser,
as follows: Maximum temperature, 51
vices
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
degrees, at 3:50 p. m.; minimum, 'ii de scnooi every
at iu a. m. Jf raver meeting every
mean
m.
The
6:45
a.
at
tempera- Wednesday ati:3ii p. m. every Dody welcome,
grees,
ture for the Si hours was 38 degrees; M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.
At the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
mean dally humidity, 63 per cent.
services tomorrow, the 22d Sunday after
will ba at 11 a. m. ; Sunday school at
Trinity,
10 a. m
promptly. Wednesday being All
Saints' day there will be holy communion at
in o ciock. All are weioome. Key. a. u.
rector.
Services at the First Presbyterian
church
will be as follows:

Clerk of Session.
St. John's M. E. Church Sunday-schoo- l,
10 a. m.; preaching, 11 a. m.;
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.; preaching,
7:30 p. m. All are welcome in, God's
A. A. HYDE, Pastor.
house.
Flasa Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, the

weather permitting:

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

OUT)
11-1-

Sl

11!

Opposite Lowitdd'a Livery Stable.

flyman Lomrttzfrl, Prop.
T- -

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.

March King Cotton
Selection Bohemian Girl
WalM Te Volvl a Ver
March Priscilla
The Darkles' Dream
Polka Blue Bird
Galop Let Her Go

J, P. Sousa
Ripley
Estrada Feather and Wax Work, Fine' Opals,
Clark
Lansing
Keller
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaMinker
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
A New Lunch Counter.
The Bon Ton restaurant has been re- LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
modeled, and everything Is now new and
P. O- - SOX 153.
..
,
Santa Fe .
New Mexico

.

first-clas- s.

The Sign of tbe
T. J3

DJ5.-STX-

Sanitary Plumber
Speeial Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

At the Claire: C, F. Schweer, St.
Louis; N. L. Albers, Denver; Ralph
Granger, wife and children, National
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
City, Cal,; Homer J, Kendall, Las VeLeave
orders at Kerr's barbershop.
W.
M.
B.
gas; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo;
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
r,
McCandless, Atchison; Thomas
and returns on Friday. ,We pay all
Albuquerque; F. H. Sweet,
express charges.
Kansas City.
At the Exchange: Frank Wyland, R.
W. McBride, William Arnett, Atamosa;
Thomas Harwood, Albuquerque; B. J.
Foxworthy, La Junta.
BOLK AGENT FOB
At the Palace; G. W. Parker, St.
Louis; G. F. Good, Kansas City; J. C.
Wilson, Grand Junction, Colo.; B. S.
Clark, Omaha.
W. ElMott, M. WilAt the
liams, Albuquerque; Frank F. Randolph, Minneapolis, Minn.; William ColThe trade supplied
leton, Alamosa; Edward Bold, Gallegos;
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
T. C. Hill, Wheeling, W. Va.j L. E.
Mail orders
oarload.
WATER
HIMVBAL
Asenton, Wyllls; R. W.- McBride, Wilpromptly filled.
liam Ammett, Alamosa; Eugene EdiSanta Fe
Gnadalupe SI.
son, Simon Ortls, Pueblo,

REDLIG-H-

T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
OAZXS

ATTXKTIOV TO

" OTTTl PLACE. "

Sere business

s conducted

talnei Strictly First
and
Cigars.

on Business Principles. Here can be Ob
Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

1

Crum-packe-

HENRY KRICK,

The most effective skin pari fying and
soup, as well as purest and sweetest,
for toilet, bnlli, and nursery. It strikes at
the cause of bad complexions, red, rough
"lands, falling hair, and baby blemishes,
viz., the clogged, irritated, Inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Porks.

terns in

in.

Health Seekeri Coming.
The number of health seekers coming
into the city at present is very large,
and the arrivals will probably continue

to increase until spring if precautions
are taken to keep the smallpox from
spreading In the territory. Sister Eu
lalla, In charge of the sanitarium, has
an unusually large number of appllea
Hons from health-seekefrom all parts
of the country wlto desire, to come here
next month.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's fa
mous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world; Imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug; Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

These are guaranteed the latest

MINOR CIT? TOPICS.

Bon-To-

Lamp's
St. Louis

n:

IBeer.

-

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes

and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Dlamonl
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roasted coffees. We especially rocomnnnd
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coilee
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be'.

H. S. EAUIJE & CO

In

